The recover from the excision in head and neck of femoral after therapy with low level laser
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ABSTRACT

Degenerative articulate diseases, resulting from dysplasia and aseptic necrosis of the femoral head and neck, chronic dislocation of the femur and osteoarthrosis, are often treated surgically by an excision in the femoral head and neck. This procedure entails the formation of a false fibrous articulation, providing pain relief. The action of low level laser therapy (LLLT) has been described in orthopedic applications, to repair both bone and articular tissue. LLLT has demonstrated favorable results in vitro and in vivo in stimulating bone repair. A diode laser, 650 nm, with a potency of 30 mW, was used trans-surgically to irradiate. A diode laser (780 nm and the potency of 40 mW) was used on the skin for post-surgery applications. For the experiment, 10 clinically normal New Zealander rabbits underwent surgery and were then divided into two groups, one submitted to irradiation and the other kept for sham. Fifteen days after the surgery, samples of the newly formed tissue were collected from both groups, for macroscopic evaluation of the fibrous pseudo-articulation forming process on the irradiated and sham groups. The macroscopic and microscopic appearance of the samples, suggest that the utilization of the LLLT in the formation of fibrous pseudo-articulation was effective in accelerating the cicatrization process and in improving the quality of the formed tissue.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Hip fractures are one of most common musculoskeletal problems in the elderly and also may occur in younger people. Considering its frequency and that life expectancy in increasing worldwide, research on hip fracture is of paramount importance. This fracture may occur due to decreased bone mineral, i.e., osteoporosis, constant friction in the hip joint, or arthritis, as well as because of traumatic accidents that cause bone fracture.

Articular pathologies, such as degenerative articulate diseases resulting from dysplasia, aseptic necrosis of the femoral head and neck, chronic femoral luxation and osteoarthrosis, are frequently treated surgically, by making an excision in femoral head and neck. This surgery permits the formation of a false fibrous articulation, which promotes pain relief by eliminating the contact between the femur and the pelvis bones, by creating scar tissue [1].

Low level laser therapy (LLLT) is gaining popularity in a variety of clinical applications. It may enhance revascularization, promote angiogenesis, and increase collagen synthesis to promote healing of acute [2] and chronic wounds [3]. LLLT accelerated healing of cutaneous wound in rats with a biphasic dose response favoring lower doses [4]. LLLT can also stimulate healing of deeper structures such as nerves [5], tendons [6], cartilage [7], bones [8] and even internal organs [9]. It can reduce pain [10], inflammation [11], and swelling [12] caused by injuries, degenerative diseases, or autoimmune diseases. Morrone et al. 2000 [7] investigated the effects of gallium-aluminum-arsenide (Ga-Al-As) laser on osteochondral defects of rabbits. Results after LLLT showed faster healing of the defect, an overall improvement in cellular morphology, and a more regular appearance of the osteochondral tissue [7,13]. Guzzardella et al. 2001 [13], studying surgical osteochondral defects subjected intraoperatively to the diode Ga-Al-As laser (780 nm, 300 J/cm², 1 W, 300 Hz, 10 min), showed good results in cell morphology and a regular appearance of the repaired osteochondral tissue. On the other hand, Otsuka et al., 1997 [14] reported that, in a rabbit model, small cylindrical full-thickness defects (≤3 mm in diameter) spon-
taneously regenerated the epiphysial structure, including the articular cartilage and the subchondral bone up to the original bone-articular junction.


Functional recovery was similar in both treatments. The histological study showed hyaline cartilage in the IV group, fibroblast in the He-Ne group, and granulation tissue in the control group. Clinical results and histological indicated that the treatment with laser clearly had an anti-inflammatory effect, which promoted a speedy recovery and articulate regeneration.

Pires-Oliveira et al. 2010 [16] demonstrated the action of As-GA laser irradiation (904 nm, 50 mJ/cm²) on bone repair in tibia of osteopenic rats using bone densitometry and histomorphometric analyses. The authors found this irradiation model accelerated the repair process in osteopenic fractures, especially in the initial phase of bone regeneration.

In the case of surgical excision of the femoral head and neck, this study used LLLT and histological to evaluate tissue repair in the formation of a fibrous pseudo-joint, by analyzing the quality of the tissue formed in animals subjected to surgical excision of the femoral head and neck, and comparing groups of animals irradiated with low-power laser to groups of non-irradiated animals.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ten New Zealand adult rabbits, all clinically healthy were weighed and then intramuscularly (IM) injected with sul-fate atropine (at a dose of 0.0044 mg/kg). After 15 minutes they were anesthetized by 0.25 ml/kg of 2% xylazine, 0.3 ml of tiletamine/zolazepam (Zoletyl Telezol® or Virbaxyl Rompum®) IM. Trichotomy was made in the region to be focused on and the skin disinfection with Povidone®. Next, an incision was made in the skin in the crescent-shaped dorsal region of the greater trochanter and the gluteal muscles located dorsally were removed. The femoral neck was cut, with the limb in external rotation. Once the femoral head and neck were free, these structures were excited by a bone forceps to allow the cutting of soft tissue adhesions and the remaining section round ligament, which retreated toward the acetabulum.

The first irradiation was immediately performed on 6 animals; with the other four remained as sham. Using laser diode 650 nm, 30 mW at a dose of 4.5 J/cm² for each point, this step was performed on the open incision in the following areas: 1) the femoral neck, perpendicular to the femur; 2) region of the acetabulum, where the se-cioned round ligament is located; and 3) two regions of the joint capsule. The layers of tissue were then sutured and penicillin Benzatila (Agropen LA® 50 mg/kg) injected. The region of the greater trochanter was located by palpation, which was circled by a felt tip pen to identify the area to irradiate in the next step.

After 24 hours, the marked area and the areas initially treated were again irradiated, through the skin, with 780 nm laser diode, 40 mW at a dose of 4 J/cm² for each point. The animals in the sham group were submitted to these procedures, but with the laser disconnected. Eight sessions were performed, the first five with intervals of 24 hours and the subsequent with intervals of 48 hours. Table 1 presents the protocol of irradiation.

Fifteen and thirty days after surgery, the animals were sacrificed, using 2% xylazine at a dose of 5 mg/kg, 15 mg/kg IM Zoletyl®. After general anesthesia, each animal received an ampoule of potassium chloride (KMnO₄) by intracardiac route. The hip joint region of each operated limb was removed for macroscopic and microscopic studies of tissue repair to compare the irradiated group with the sham. The specimens were processsed according to routine histological technique in the Laboratory of Histology FOSJC-UNESP.

3. RESULTS

The macroscopic analysis of the joint showed accentuated fibrous tissue within the joint cavity and the presence of trabecular bone in the medullary region of the femur in the irradiated group compared with the sham group, 15 days after surgery (Figure 1).

The microscopic analysis of the sham group revealed the presence of femoral trabecular bone covered by osteoblasts and many osteoclasts, while the irradiated groups had femoral trabecular bone formed by numerous thin, anastomosing delimited cavities with spinal cord tissue having a fibrous and much vascularized appearance. The acetabulum had dense bone tissue containing bone trabeculae lined by osteoblasts and osteocytes in the matrix.

Table 1. Irradiation protocol.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Irradiation Protocol</th>
<th>1 stage</th>
<th>2 stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Energy Density (by point)</em></td>
<td>4.5 J/cm²</td>
<td>4.0 J/cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>30 mw</td>
<td>40 mw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>λ</td>
<td>650 nm</td>
<td>780 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam Area</td>
<td>1 cm²</td>
<td>1 cm²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irradiation time (by point)</td>
<td>3 s</td>
<td>2 s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Group Sham: (a) Little obvious presence of fibrous tissue, limited to the articular surface of acetabulum; (b) Medullary portion of femur showing bone trabeculae with irregular arrangement; Group irradiated; (c) Markedly formation of fibrous tissue filling the joint cavity; (d) Region medullary trabecular bone Femur showing regularly arranged.

Areas of hyaline cartilage were present in the trochanter region, indicating the formation of bone trabeculae (Figures 2(A)-(D)).

The analysis of the sham group after 30 days showed the presence of fibrous cartilage tissue, slightly vascularized, with numerous chondroid appearing cells (arrow) protruding between articular surfaces. Compared to the irradiated group they had coated acetabular trabeculae with few flattened shape osteoblasts and a dense layer of loosely connected rich cellular and vascular tissue interposed between the surfaces. The region of the acetabulum with joint space showed a densely fibrous and a richly cellular and vascular layer with a coating similar to the synovium (Figures 3(A)-(D)).

4. DISCUSSION

The effects of low level laser therapy (LLLT) in different tissues may be considered therapeutically beneficial. The laser light stimulates tissue regeneration, which increases the production of collagen and has an anti-inflammatory effect, resulting from its action on the microcirculation, and is also analgesic. The effect of LLLT on bone regeneration may depend not only on the total dose of irradiation but also on the irradiation time and mode. Some previous reports recognize positive effects of LLLT on bone [17]. This may possibly be corroborated by several previous studies in which LLLT was used in odontology treatments [18-21].

However, some reports [14,22] have suggested that LLLT could improve bone matrix production due to improved vascularization and anti-inflammatory effects. These would result in an increase in both the release of mediators and microvascularization, which would accelerate bone healing.

Guzzardella et al., (2001) [13], described that the condyles of rabbits injured and treated with laser diode Aluminum Gallium Arsenide (780 nm) showed good cell morphology and organization of osteocartilaginous tissue repair. This corroborates the results obtained in our study, in which the histological analysis of irradiated animals 15 days after surgery showed the formation of numerous thin trabeculae, anastomosing, delimited medullary cavity, and medullary tissue, which was fibrous in appearance and much vascularized. The trabeculae were lined by a layer of osteoblasts, a large number of osteoclasts in small gaps, showing intense activity and bone formation of bone matrix after irradiation.

When the sham group was assessed, there was a dense layer of fibrous tissue neoformation, with small areas of necrotic tissue on its surface. The peripheral bone tissue showed a denser arrangement and new trabeculae delim-
Figure 3. Photomicrograph of the group 30 days (A) Observed the presence of fibrous cartilage tissue, little vascularized, with numerous cells of chondroid appearance (arrow) protruding between articular surfaces; (B) Irradiated group, with the acetabular trabeculae lined by osteoblasts few flattened shape (arrow); (C) Irradiated group, shows abundant layer of loose connective tissue richly vascular and cellular (arrow) interposed between the surfaces; (D) Irradiated group, we observe the surface of the acetabulum toward the joint space showing dense fibrous layer richly cellular and vascular (arrowhead) with a layer of synovial-like coating (arrow). H & E.

The femoral tissue of the sham group (30 days), showed a process of bone remodeling and fibrous connective tissue repair, with cell-rich chondroid covering its surface. This tissue had a covering of cells that resembled the synovial membrane. The trabecular bone surface contained a thin, irregular anastomosing, covered by a few osteoblasts with numerous irregularly distributed osteoclasts (Figure 3(A)). There had also the presence of fibrous cartilage tissue, slightly vascularized, with numerous chondroid appearing cells, lined by synovia, with projections from the articular surface (Figure 3(D)).

The results described here suggest the use of LLLT as an aid in the formation of a fibrous pseudo-joint to accelerate the healing process and improve the quality of formed tissue, thus enabling the animals subjected to this type of procedure a better and more rapid recovery, thereby suggesting the application of LLLT in physical therapy in patients with femoral neck fracture or excision of the femoral head.

The protocol of this study is consistent with the Ethical Principles in Animal Experimentation (COBEA/June 1991) and follows the Standards for the Practice of Scientific-Didactic Vivisection of Animals (Law 6638 of 08.05.1979) and was therefore approved by the Research Ethics Committee of UNIVAP.
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